
 

NUSORN KRACHANGTOY  
W E B  D E V E L O P E R 
 
 
 
EXPERIENCE  
 

Web developer  |  BrainStation <> EY 3D Hackathon  

MAY 29, 2020  VANCOUVER, BC 

● One-day hackathon challenge 

● Collaborated with Data Science, UX/UI Designers from 
BrainStation and Business Consultants from EY 

● Developed an online marketplace website for small-medium 
clothing boutique in post-COVID-19 era 

Web developer  |  BrainStation Pair Programming  

JUN 05, 2020  VANCOUVER, BC 

● Collaborated with another web developer for a one-day challenge 

to build a simple website 
● Created a website using free brewery API, where the search for 

beer’s information 

EDUCATION 

BrainStation  |  Diploma Candidate, Web Development 

APR  2020 - JUN 2020, VANCOUVER, BC 

 

PROJECTS 
 

Δ(Change)Room (change-room-GitHub)  |  Web Developer 

MAY 29, 2020 BRAINSTATION/HACKATHON 

Δ(change)Room  is an online marketplace for small-medium clothing boutique 

stores. The idea for this website is to provide customers with virtual reality(VR) 

shopping experience, showcasing stores, and clothes.  As a developer, we used 

React.js to create the front-end of the website to resemble the mock-up provided by 

our designers. 

 

Beer’s So Good (beers-so-good-GitHub)  |  Web Developer  

JUN 05, 2020 BRAINSTATION/PAIR PROGRAMMING 

Beer’s So Good is a WebApp, where the user can search for their favorite beer and 

learn more about their favorite beer. For this project, we used React.js for front-end 

and linked to brewery API . 
 

Covid GPS (covid-gps-GitHub)  |  Lead Coder  

JUN 09-23, 2020 BRAINSTATION/CAPSTONE PROJECT 

Covid GPS is an iOS mobile application that will track your location and time spent 

at that location. For this project, I used React expo, apple maps, and MongoDB. 

 

nkrachangtoy@gmail.com 

+1 236-818-1764 

linkedin.com/in/nkrachangtoy/ 

github.com/nkrachangtoy 

 

 

 

SKILLS 
 

Front-End: HTML5, CSS, JavaScript, 

React.js, Document Object  

 

Back-End: Node.js, Express.js, Web 

APIs, User Authentication, OAuth 

 

Database: MySQL 

 

Testing: Jest, Enzyme 

 

Deployment & Development Tools: 

Heroku, GitHub, WebPack 

 

PROFILE 

When I was a kid, I had a bad habit 

of taking apart and reassembling my 

toys to see how they work. 

Strangely, this bad habit turns out 

to be a good mentality when it 

comes to coding. I often see the 

similarity in the development of a 

website compare to when I was 

building my own toys. Lastly, I most 

enjoyable thing is seeing other 

people enjoy my “toys”. 

 

 

https://github.com/nkrachangtoy/hackathon-project
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